Newsletter June 2018
Congratulations to

Juan Repeto & Dave Pittard
who recently passed the Advanced Test and

Luke Brink & Clive Evans
who both gained

F1RSTs

Your data
Data, data, data! It’s this month’s buzzword or as you young things might say, what’s trending.
CWAM actually holds very little personal data. We don’t know (or want to know) your bank details,
we don’t know your mother’s maiden name, the name of your first school, the name of your pet
goldfish, we don’t even know the middle name of your great uncle Alginon. That being said we do,
as is stated ad nauseam in the plethora of emails we’ve all received in the last fortnight, take data
protection seriously and my laptop has been fitted with a new combination lock conforming to BS
5839. We have even gone to the trouble of spelling our policy out on
the website (here). The little data we do hold is the barest minimum
needed to run the group efficiently.
Ian Collard has already sent out an email enabling you to opt out of
receiving communications from CWAM, although why you would not
want to keep up to date with the helter-skelter of delights that make
up CWAM news is hard to understand.
We have also rationalised our mailing list and my personal thanks goes to all those who assisted
the process by responding so promptly. If you have any queries about the way in which CWAM
uses your data we are fortunate to have our own highly skilled, comprehensively trained and very,
very keen data manager, Mark Lunt. Mail him at data@cwam.org.uk
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

May Club Night
Chairman Ian Collard opened proceedings by asking
John Chivers to present his associate Ahmed Ali with his
test pass certificate which was no ordinary pass but a
F1RST, a testament to John’s skills as a mentor and
Ahmed’s dedication and aptitude. Time passed, as it
inevitably does, and a slight disturbance heralded the
entrance of our second presentee as he, with little
success, attempted to slip in unnoticed. Prior to the
break, Ian paid tribute to the commitment required to

become an observer as he asked Andy Spencer (in the absence of mentor Stuart Warren) to
present the appropriately teeshirted Howard Biggs, with
his well earned Local Observer qualification.
If your appetite for adrenalin exceeds a longing to live
then bouncing around on a tin tray attached to a high
octane projectile is probably your perfect pastime. This
was certainly the case for 18 year old Mick Wynne as got
his first taste of sidecar racing. With a duet of his solid
silver TT trophies being casually passed around, he
entertained us with tales of the racing circuit. An onboard
video of Boddice and Wells hurtling round the Isle of Man
showed us a little of the brutal pummelling the agile
sidecar rider is exposed to but minimised the heroic nature of the endeavour by straightening
most of the bends and dulled the sense of extreme speed that roadside or overhead footage would
have produced.
After the break, the daring-do Mick Wynne morphed into the Andy Capp of high end Scandi-gear
merchandising. With a comprehensive selection of the Halvarsson range we whisked through
wicking base layers, removable and laminated waterproofing,
abrasion resistant materials and fabric packed with miniscule
paraffin balls. Despite Mick’s apparent logic, I’m not totally
convinced of the necessity to bung your gear on a quick wash
cycle and a whizz in the tumble drier with the regularity that
you do your smalls but what do I know? Should the worst ever
happen and I part company with my bike my brittle bones
would shatter like a matchstick model of St Paul’s being kicked
by a recalcitrant child but it is comforting to think, possibly
erroneously, that well armoured contact points would magically
protect me which is where the Halvarsson kit again appeared
to score highly. I could certainly have been tempted by Mick
Wynne’s products were I not fortunate enough to already own very expensive, waterproof,
windproof, air-bagged protection for use in intemperate weather; namely my car.
Yet another good Club Night. Next month not only a bit of roadcraft from Jim but also something
very different about his good old days.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CWAM Club Sunday May 6
Most days I’m quite pleased to wake up and realise that I haven’t quietly expired during the night
but on a day like today when the sun is blasting tiny square beams of light through the loose weft
of the sack we hang over the window and the sky is a cloudless blue, I almost have cause to
smile. And this feeling of joie de vie obviously was not confined solely to me because there was a
considerable increase in the number of bikes slowly braising in the Jag car park.
By the time people had paired off or dashed home to chip off the remains from last year’s
barbecue, there were six stalwarts raring to blip their throttles. Things got off to a less than
auspicious start when, blindsided by a coach, I left two thirds of the group at the lights in
Kenilworth Road but like a wayward dog on a retractable lead I was brought to heel. Leaving the
traffic behind we tiptoed through Stoneleigh and followed the country roads over the pretty three

span 17th century bridge at Hunningham to join the Fosse. Chesterton windmill, magnificent, if
redundant, stood foreground in the view across the Avon valley before we negotiated the hazards
of the old gated road to Lighthorne.
Passing the anonymous entrance to the BFI National
Archive (which holds 275,000 titles including 20,000 silent
films) we threaded our way through Kineton before
winding past the battlefield at Edgehill (1642). Twisting
down Sun Rising Hill where, from Saxon times, horses
were carved in the red soil now covered by trees, to
Whatcote and the Royal Oak which has become a gastro
pub of such esoteric tastes that being something of a
foody pleb I find difficulty to choosing from the menu. The
back road to Honington never disappoints especially as you
stride the young Stour over its bijou bridge. Once through
Shipston it was chocks away to Darlingscote, Ilmington
and Armscote before hitting the main road to Wellesbourne and the café. We could not have had a
better morning, sun without blinding on the bends, warmth without its sweaty extremes,
wonderfully quiet roads without too many potholes and lovely companions to entertain me over
brunch.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A Scurry around Northants - Trevor Smith writes
Our Wednesday evening summer rideouts have always proved popular, particularly so for those in
work who struggle to be able to make time for weekend rides.
The Green Man at Long Itch saw 14 riders ready to tackle some better and some lesser known
lanes in Northamptonshire. For some participants this was their first experience of group riding so
it was a disappointment that as soon as we set off the sun disappeared behind clouds for the
entire ride!
This was outside of Trev’s control but was more than made up for by the quality of the route
which continued to give up view after view as well as an involving ride. With remarkable precision
in timing the route duration, the ride ended back at the Green Man as predicted and the ladies led
the rush for post-ride refreshment, with most of the group staying on for a natter and noggin!
Around 8-30pm the sun reappeared and a cracking sunset accompanied riders as they made their
way home.

Putting together a rideout is not as difficult as one might expect. If you would like to have a go,
Trev is always willing to offer advice and support. Contact at rideouts@cwam.org.uk.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Group Riding Workshop May 2018
If we don’t know, then we should, that group riding is a
very different animal to tootling around on your own as
was confirmed during the question and answer sessions
at the Group Riding Workshop. As advanced riders we
may be really good at positioning and observing and all
that kind of stuff but when it comes to staggering,
bunching up, marking junctions and maintaining a
realistic distance to fellow riders; most of us aren’t quite
so practised. Trevor Smith gave us a comprehensive
walk through the basics before letting us loose on the
road for what turned out to be a most enjoyable mini rideout. The subsequent debrief brought out
some useful points which will benefit our rideout behaviour - so long as we remember to follow
the advice given.
On a purely personal note, although disappointed would be too strong a word, I was slightly
frustrated by the lack of non-regular participants that attended the Workshop. Nevertheless, if
just one rider feels more confident and comfortable joining one of our future rideouts, then it was
worth all the organiser’s effort. Thanks to Trev and the rest of the training team who gave their
time and experience to make it such a worthwhile morning.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Since relinquishing the reins of leadership Roger Barratt, busy twiddling his thumbs and polishing
his red pasta rocket for lack of meaningful tasks, has eagerly adopted the role of Royal
Correspondent to bring us a Super Souvenir Bike Related Royal Wedding Supplement.

Despite our endeavours to uphold our fine traditions of diversity and gender equality,
no intentional sleight was perpetrated upon the Duchess of Sussex or the Flag of
Feminism. I simply defy anyone to find a photo of Ms Markle within spitting distance
of a motorcycle - not that she would (spit that is).

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Rideout to Tintern May 2018
Like lambs to the slaughter, after a very stormy night, seven slightly unhinged CWAMs followed
Ian Collard at a brisk pace from Alcester along the gently winding roads towards Pershore and on
to Upton upon Severn where the water meadows were awash with buttercups. British Camp made
a convenient stop for coffee and just as we left there were a few minutes of heavyish rain which,
as it transpired, were as nothing compared to what lay ahead. Slightly delayed by ludicrously
quick-changing lights in Ledbury, we took the Hereford road along which there are a number of
left turns, one on which leads to Dormington. For us it was third time
lucky as we took to the back roads to bypass Hereford. Just prior to this
we ran into the area of the map shaded blue which the uninitiated
amongst you may think signifies blue skies. Not so. As this narrow band of
blue tracked across the country, so did we. In fact Ian managed to
manoeuvre us right into the centre of the Collard Rectangle (cousin to the
less catastrophic Bermuda Triangle), a cataclysm of such ferocity that the
waterfalls of north Wales quite paled in comparison. From Monmouth we followed the Wye
although we could equally well have
been in the Wye. By the time we rowed
into Tintern things had eased and after a
bit of wringing out, we dripped our way
into

the

café.

Had

Henry

VIII

not

removed the roof of the abbey we might
have been tempted inside but with low
clouds as dark as the heavily weathered
sandstone,

even

Wordsworth

would

have been hard pressed to wax lyrical so
we weighed anchor and squelched off.
From Tintern we took the back road to
Monmouth passing Harold’s Stones from
which Trellech takes its name (tri-three, llech-flat stone). A quick dash up the dual carriageway
bypassing Ross saw us once more in Ledbury and a return visit to British Camp found us in good
heart and dried out. From there it was a short, if increasingly humid, journey back to Alcester.
Thanks to Ian for putting such a good route together and leading us with panache and good
humour, and the other Ian for shepherding and supporting us all so well at the rear. The one good
outcome is that when I am old and surrounded by my family, as they talk in awe and wonder of
the Collard Rectangle, I will smile knowingly and quietly reveal, with no little pride; ‘I was there.’

Used not abused crash helmet collection
Don’t forget our Old Helmet Collection in support of Red Cross training. Please bring used not
abused helmets to the social nights and Keith Daffern will pass
them on to the Red Cross Centre in Coventry. If you are unable
to get to our fabulous Club Nights contact Keith and he will be
happy to arrange a convenient handover.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

IAM RoadSmart News
As usual the latest IAM RoadSmart News is here, their blogs are here and their Facebook page is
here. The results of their survey asking for opinions on whether the option to report a road
collision online should be made available are here.
Stop Press
Just announced are new prices for the Masters qualification. Effective from 8 June 2018 the
revised pricing is: Masters with or without mentoring £299 (Test without mentoring, currently £129, with
mentoring £249)
 Retest if initial assessment is not to standard £249
 5 year requalification £249
 Bike mentor expenses £80
Since these prices don’t come in till June 8th, presumably if you purchase before that date there
will be a saving, so if you’re considering the Masters phone IAM on 0300 3031134 ASAP.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Such has been the success of our sale that CWAM are extending their
offer of a fantastic 50% discount on their highly acclaimed Advanced
Rider Course, for comparative youngsters under the age of 30. Just
£74.50 provides the wherewithal to become one of the most skilled
riders on the road. Tell all your family and friends to contact Mark for a
free assessment ride without delay.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CWAM Events in June
Sun

3

CWAM
Open Day

Shilton Village Hall. Wood
Lane CV7 9JZ
Starts at 09:00

Wed

6

Social Ride Out

Starbucks Budbrooke behind
BP south bound A46 Warwick
Bypass CV35 8RH.
Meet 18:30 Leave 18:45

Thur

7

Committee
Meeting

Shilton Village Hall. Wood
Lane CV7 9JZ

Sun

10

Social Ride Out

Provisional date

Wed 13 Club Social Night

Sun

17

CWAM Club
Sunday

All

Associates
& Full
Members

CWAM opens its doors and showcases its
Andy
wares to the World. Food and drink
Spencer
available.
Making the most of the light nights with a
rural ride around south Warwickshire about 50 miles. A chance to give your visor
that opaque squashed insect look. No fuel
stops. Return to The Green Man, Long
Itchington.

Committee
Starts 20:00
members
Associates
& Full
Members

Nick
Lilley

Ian
Collard

Please contact Trevor Smith if you would Trevor
like to lead this rideout
Smith

Jaguar Sports & Social Club
Fenton Road CV5 9DR
Opens 19:30 Starts 20:00

An Evening with Jim Sampson - A chance to
Everyone
Ryan
enjoy the wit and wisdom of our roadcraft
and guests
Howatt
guru.

Jaguar Sports & Social Club
Fenton Road CV5 9DR

Associates
& Full

Not just for check rides but a chance for all Andy
CWAMs to get together, socialise and go for Spencer

Starts 09:00

Members

an informal ride.

Associates
& Full
Members

The ever popular Chip Run to the Mermaid
Fish Bar in picturesque Moreton-in-Marsh.
Roger
Pillions especially welcome as with a quick
Barratt
dismount they can be first in the queue.
Approx. 70 miles.

Wed 20

Social Ride Out

McDonald's Europa Way
Leamington Spa CV31 3JZ
Meet 18:15 Leave 18:30

Sun

24

Social Ride Out

Provisional date

Associates
& Full
Members

Please contact Trevor Smith if you would Trevor
like to lead this rideout
Smith

Wed 27

Social Ride Out

Evening rideout Provisional
date

Associates
& Full
Members

Please contact Trevor Smith if you would Trevor
like to lead this rideout
Smith

For all future events check out the Diary page.
If anyone has news to share, tips to pass on, pictures for the gallery or items for sale please mail
me (webadmin@cwam.org.uk).
Your website - your news - your contributions!
To unsubscribe from the CWAM Newsletter please click Here.

